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Services and Events September 2019. 

Sunday 1st September: The Eleventh Sunday a�er Trinity. 

10:00am  Morning Prayer led by Jill Pirrie with Debbie Allsop 

preaching. 

Sides persons: Karen Langfield & Carol Keightley. 

Thursday September 5th: Women’s Own Mee$ng. 

2:30 pm: Member’s Mee&ng held at 1Elmhurst Avenue. 

Sunday 8th September: The Twel�h Sunday a�er Trinity. 

10:00 am : Holy Communion led by Debbie Allsop with Canon Peter 

Baxandall preaching. 

Sides Persons: Elissa Norman and Stella Saunders. 

Sunday 15th September: The Thirteenth Sunday a�er Trinity. 

10:00am: Morning Prayer led by Jill Pirrie with Rev. Marilyn Zipfel 

preaching. (Bap&sm). 

Sides Persons: Carol Keightley and Carolyn Woodcock. 

Monday 16th September: Knit and Na*er Group. 

1:30pm: Meet at 1, Elmhurst Avenue, Oulton Broad. 

Sunday 22nd September:  The Fourteenth Sunday a�er Trinity. 

10:00am Holy Communion led by Debbie Allsop with the preacher to 

be confirmed. 

Sides Persons: Tim Jones and Jane Boyce. 

Monday 23rd September: PCC Mee$ng. 

7:00pm in the church. 

Sunday 29th September:  St Michael and All Angels. 

10:00am: Holy Communion led by Jill Pirrie with Canon Peter 

Baxandall preaching. 

Sides Persons: Margaret Nichcolls and Carol Keightley. 

6:00pm: Evening  Prayer led by Jill Pirrie with Debbie Allsop 

preaching. 
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 Famous Chris$ans. 
Our subject for this month’s famous Chris&an fits the usual criteria, but 

not necessarily in the truest sense of the words. Yes, he was famous, and 

undoubtedly a Chris&an, but he was be<er known as a writer of novels 

and travel books and had a long associa&on with our parish of Oulton and 

our church of St. Michael’s.  I am of course talking about George Borrow. 

George was born in East Dereham, Norfolk on the 5th July 1803. He was 

the son of Army recrui&ng officer, Thomas 

Borrow and farmer's daughter, Ann 

Perfrement. Due to the deployment of his 

father, George was oCen on the move. He 

was educated at the Royal High School of 

Edinburgh and Norwich Grammar School. 

George studied law but he had a natural 

talent for languages, and it was through this 

exper&se that he travelled widely 

throughout Europe gaining language skills in 

the process. It is said that he was proficient 

in 12 languages including Romany. 

It was through his travels and linguis&c skills 

that in August 1833 he leC Norwich to travel 

to St Petersburg, Russia. He was employed 

by the Bible Society, and his remit was to 

supervise a transla&on of the Bible into 

Manchu. Borrow spent two years in Russia 

and fell in love with St. Petersburg and the people. 

 In 1840 George’s career with the Bible Society came to an end, and he 

married Mary Clarke, a widow with a grown-up daughter called Henrie<a, 

and a small estate of 300 acres here in Oulton. The estate was owned by 

the Skepper family.  It was here that George began to write his books. The 

Zincali (1841) was moderately successful, and The Bible in Spain (1843) 

was a huge success, making him a celebrity overnight. But the eagerly 

awaited Lavengro (1851) and The Romany Rye (1857) puzzled many 

readers, who were not sure how much was fact and how much was fic&on 

– a ques&on which is debated to this day. Borrow made one more 

overseas journey, across Europe to Istanbul in 1844, but the rest of his 

travels were in the UK, long walking tours in Scotland, Wales, Ireland, 

Cornwall and the Isle of Man. Of these, only the Welsh tour yielded a  

George Borrow. 
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book, Wild Wales (1862). 

It appears that George suffered bouts of melancholy and wasn’t averse to 

falling out with his neighbors.  Sir Morton Peto, late of Somerleyton Hall, 

suffered at his hands especially as he bisect-

ed Borrow’s estate in two with the building 

of the Reedham to LowestoC railway.  Even 

the Rector Edwin Denniss and George had a 

quarrel over the behaviour of their respec-

&ve dogs which it would appear regularly 

fought.  George spent more and more &me 

travelling oCen returning aCer many weeks 

to his home in Boat House Lane. 

Mary Borrow died in 1869, and in 1874 he 

returned to LowestoC, where he was later 

joined by his stepdaughter Henrie<a and her 

husband, who looked aCer him un&l his 

death there on 26 July 1881. He is buried 

with his wife in Brompton Cemetery, London 

while George’s mother Ann, is buried here in 

our churchyard at St Michael’s. 

The story of George Borrow’s associa&on with Oulton is an interes&ng one 

and has been wonderfully recorded in the splendid book, ‘George Borrow - 

Oulton and Beyond’ wri<en by local historian Ivan Bunn. It is published by 

Green Man Publishing and is available on Amazon or from Waterstones and 

is priced at £9.95. Mr. Bunn’s account is both interes&ng and informa&ve 

and through reading it I discovered a good deal about this enigma&c charac-

ter and the area. 

George Borrow Quotes: 

‘Next to the love of God, the love of country is the best preven&ve of 

crime.’  

It’s has been said that idleness is the parent of mischief, which is very true; 

but mischief itself is merely an a<empt to escape from the dreary vacuum 

of idleness.’  
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My Favourite Hymns 

This month I invited Tim Jones and Judith Broadfoot to share some of their 

favourite hymns. We start with Tim. 

Last month Kathy chose her favourite hymns, some of her choices would 

have been mine too, so I had to think of some alterna&ves. The first one 

that came to mind is ’The Lord is my Shepherd.  This is a hymn that I was 

brought up with during my Sunday School days at Christ Church in Whap-

load Road. It is one of those wonderful psalms that so many people are 

aware of and know at least some of the words.  

My second choice is ‘My Jesus, my Saviour.’  Several years ago when I was 

living in Pakefield I started to worship at All Saints and St. Margaret's. This 

hymn seemed to crop up on a regular basis on a Sunday morning and the 

more I listened to the words to more I understood that Jesus really is my 

saviour. ‘Lord there is none like you’ - How true that is. He has also been 

‘My comfort  and my shelter’ through some really tes&ng &mes. It is also 

one of the hymns we chose for our wedding in 2008 so it holds special 

memories for us both. 

A Christmas favourite has to be ‘Oh Come All Ye Faithfull’.  It so reminds me 

of my childhood (which incidentally was a very happy one thanks to my lov-

ing parents). To me it sums up the birth of Jesus  with its joyful and wonder-

ful message. 

My final choice is in keeping with the current season.  ‘We plough the fields 

and sca<er’. I love that refrain ‘All good giCs around us are sent from heav-

en above’. I think we are all guilty of taking too many things for granted, be 

it our possessions or our life-style . I think we need to constantly remind 

ourselves to be grateful to God, for without all his wonderful works we 

wouldn’t have our daily food. 

A couple of years’ ago Kathy and I started an allotment and this hymn fre-

quently goes through my mind as I rotovate the land and sca<er the good 

seed on the land. 
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(Editors note:  I would just like to take this opportunity to thank Tim who has 

worked &relessly in our church making good the crumbling plaster. He has also  

painted  the renovated areas and made the church look resplendent. Thank you 

Tim for the many hours of work undertaken on our behalf. In St. Michael’s 

Now we move onto our second correspondent, Judith Broadfoot—over to you 

Judith. 

‘I have no idea where to start.  One would think that by my age there would not 

be many shocks coming my way but s&ll they come, this one came from Robin  

when he asked me to write about my life through St. Michael’s and my favour-

ite hymns.   

As a young girl I was brought to St. Michael’s by my grandmother (old Mrs. 

Reeve as the Rev. Stanley Pert used to call her). My first memory was as a three 

year old being bridesmaid at the wedding of my Aun&e Eileen to Uncle Jack 

Balls, apparently there was water on the floor where I stood and it did not come 

out of the flower basket! As you can imagine I was never allowed to forget that! 

I wonder if I thought about it when I walked down the same aisle some twenty 

years later at my own wedding! 

I was introduced to Sunday School at the ins&tute (as it was called then) on Hall 

Road where Mrs Godfrey did a really good job teaching us, and I did enjoy it, I 

can remember looking forward to the Sunday School Ou&ng which was the 

highlight of every Summer. I then 'graduated' to Confirma&on School and in a 

'special' white dress, made by my mother was duly confirmed by the Bishop at 

St Michaels. 

My next big event was geTng married in September 1967. Rev. Stanley Pert 

and Rev. Edwin Barnes took the service, it was a wonderful day and I have a 

treasured recording of the occasion. My children were both bap&sed at St 

Michaels. From that period my visits to church were unfortunately very few and 

far between un&l Michael died in 2012. Now I am back and enjoying the church 

again. I love doing flowers, for weddings and any other occasions, which was 

something I had not done for many years, Michael loved me doing flowers so 

there is always a thought for him whilst I am doing them. There is also a bit of 

cleaning and polishing to do, which is also good! 
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I love to sing, but not very well any more, I remember my Grandmothers' fa-

vourite was The Old Rugged Cross but I think that was only one amongst many 

favourites for her and we used to play them on an old wind up gramophone! 

One of my favourites is 'Make Me a Channel of Your Peace'.  I first became 

aware of this hymn when I was looking aCer my mother and I found it very 

calming at that difficult &me, on doing a bit of research I found that it is an ad-

apta&on Of the Prayer of St Francis and is also an anthem of The Royal Bri&sh 

Legion. It was recorded by Sinead O'Connor on a CD raising money in memory 

of Diana Princess of Wales aCer her death. 

The words I feel, are very gentle, comfor&ng and meaningful and I love the re-

frain. 

I look forward to singing this and many hymns at My Church. St Michaels. 

(Editors note: In most of the published versions of the prayer, the text is 

abridged, paraphrased or copyrighted. Below is the complete original text from 

its earliest known publica&on . 

Lord, make me an instrument of your peace. 

Where there is hatred, let me bring love. 

Where there is offense, let me bring pardon. 

Where there is discord, let me bring union. 

Where there is error, let me bring truth. 

Where there is doubt, let me bring faith. 

Where there is despair, let me bring hope. 

Where there is darkness, let me bring your light. 

Where there is sadness, let me bring joy. 

O Master, let me not seek as much 

to be consoled as to console, 

to be understood as to understand, 

to be loved as to love, 

for it is in giving that one receives, 

it is in self-forgeTng that one finds, 

it is in pardoning that one is pardoned, 

it is in dying that one is raised to eternal life.  
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Glimpse from the past. 
 

Thunder and lightning! 

Well it has certainly been an interes&ng summer as far as the weather has 

been concerned.  July saw record temperatures and the hot spell was 

interspersed with some pre<y spectacular electrical storms.  On one 

par&cularly hot and s&cky day in July there were over 33,000 lightning 

strikes recorded between north Norfolk and the English Channel! Imagine 

if we could harness all that power. Even the rela&ve coolness of St. 

Michael’s failed to have any defervesce effect during our Wednesday 

night bell prac&ce.  With the ominous build-up of cumulonimbus clouds, it 

had crossed my mind what would happen if 

we were ringing and a storm happened to 

break over our heads while we were busy 

concentra&ng on perfec&ng our ‘plain hunt’. 

Well we can rest assured that we are well 

protected, as the tower has a solid lightning 

conductor and if the tower was struck the 

charge would go straight to earth.  It 

appears however that many years ago the 

threat of impending thunderstorms would 

in some cases cause ringers to ring the 

church bells vigorously to ward off 

impending thunderstorms. It is said that the 

blessing of church bells had existed from 

very early &mes, and prior to the 

reforma&on it was thought that the sound 

of the bells would terrify the demons that 

accompanied the storm and drive them away. Even today a noisy 

thunderstorm can cause some people and animals considerable anxiety, 

(astraphobia).   

Storms however can be extremely destruc&ve as was witnessed in 

LowestoC during the terrible winter of 1891/92. On Sunday 13th 

December LowestoC was hit by a severe gale which leC several fishermen 

dead and many injured. 

On August 18th, 1894, The Norfolk News reported, ‘Thunderstorm at 

LowestoC’. For the second &me in the short period, LowestoC has been 

visited with a violent tempest, again a<ended with serious damage and  
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very narrow escapes from loss of life. It appears that during the storm on 

Friday aCernoon a co<age in Wilde’s score, was struck by lightning. There 

were in the house at the &me a Mrs Underdown, wife of George 

Underdown and Laura Ellis, a girl 14 years of age, who was assis&ng in the 

housework. They heard a loud clap of thunder, and immediately 

aCerwards a flaming heap of soot fell down the chimney into the room. 

Ellis states she felt something strike her back and run down her legs into 

the earth. Mrs. Underdown was also greatly shaken. Upstairs the rooms 

appeared to be full of sulphurous smoke, and in the aTc the lightning had 

struck quite across the room, the wall being riddled with holes. It was a 

coincidence that the girl who had a narrow escape, was the daughter of 

Charles Ellis, who met with his death from lightning 5 weeks ago in the 

Jenny Lind fishing boat. The adjoining co<age was occupied by a woman 

named Alan, when the lightning entered her home a<racted by a mangle 

giving her a slight shock. 

Charles Ellis’s death had previously been recorded in the Lincoln Epic. It 

states that on 6th July 1894, a boat off LowestoC was struck by lightning.  

‘During a thunderstorm at LowestoC last night a boat containing four 

fishermen was struck by lightning.  Two men were killed and a third 

rendered unconscious.’’ 

A couple of years ago, Carol and I witnessed ‘snow thunder,’ quite a rare 

weather phenomenon, where it snows heavily with thunder and lightning, 

giving an ethereal effect as it refracts through the falling snow. One 

unique aspect of thundersnow is that the falling snow acts as an acous&c 

suppressor of the sound of the thunder. The thunder from a typical 

thunderstorm can be heard many miles away, while the thunder from 

thundersnow can usually only be heard within a 2 to 3-mile radius from 

the lightning.  At the &me we were walking down the underpass 

transfixed by the spectacle when unfortunately, Carol slipped on the 

snow, fell backwards and ended up in the James Paget Hospital having a 

CT scan.   

Yes, love them or loath them, thunderstorms are truly a wonder of 

nature.  Worldwide there are around 16 million thunderstorms each year. 

They are most frequent in tropical rainforests where they can be almost 

daily occurrences. Here in the UK there is around a one in three million 

chance of being struck by lightning. Fortunately, they are infrequent and 

according to Mark Twain, ‘God only exhibits his thunder and lightning at 

intervals, and in so doing they always command our utmost a<en&on.’      
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Moon Landing: Big perspec$ve, big ques$ons. 
This summer we celebrated the 50th anniversary of the first moon landing, 

and next month we mark the 60th anniversary of the Soviet space probe, 

Luna 3, sending back the first images of the far side of the Moon.  

 

Those of us who grew up in an age when ‘astronaut’ was a career op&on 

(albeit a pre<y specialist one) might struggle to iden&fy with the wonder of 

these events. Human beings developed the technology to send first a probe, 

then living people, out of Earth’s atmosphere, and cross the 252,000-mile 

gap to the moon. The Luna 3 probe managed to send back grainy images, 

and Apollo 11 managed to actually land on it, take off again, and arrive back 

in one piece. It’s the safe arrival home that gets me – like hiTng the bull-

seye twice in a row. For some space-travellers, seeing Earth from a distance 

is a life-changing experience; a shiC in thinking dubbed ‘the overview 

effect’. The observer feels a sense of awe at seeing the whole planet as a 

single en&ty rather than a fragmented collec&on of countries, and geTng a 

sense of the fragility of the whole system. It brings people out of themselves 

– something psychologists call a ‘self-transcendent experience’.   

 

Some people claim to have a ‘nothing but science’ approach to life that 

trusts only in things for which we can produce very concrete, measurable, 

evidence. Is it perhaps ironic, then, that this overview of the whole globe – 

which is made possible by science – can trigger such a deep sense of mean-

ing? Science can bring us to the big ques&ons of meaning and purpose, but 

it doesn’t answer them. It’s important to recognise that science, wonderful 

though it is, has limits. Beyond those boundaries we step into other ways of 

knowing, such as philosophy or theology. At the interface between science 

and theology we can have some fascina&ng conversa&ons. 

 

The discussions about science and religion that I enjoy most happen when 

people share what really ma<ers to them. What do you find beau&ful? 

Which scien&fic discoveries changed the course of your life? How do you 

see yourself in rela&on to the cosmos? As we remember these anniversaries 

this year, we have an opportunity to have conversa&ons that reflect the 

same sense of wonder experienced by those first moon walkers. 

This ar&cle has been reproduced, with permission, from h<ps://

www.licc.org.uk/ourresources/connec&ngwithculture/  
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St. Michael’s Day or Michaelmas—September 29th. 

Later this month we celebrate St. Michael’s Day, the Feast of the beloved 

archangel Michael, which is celebrated on September 29. Also known as 

Michaelmas, this feast day pays homage to St. Michael, St. Gabriel and St. 

Raphael. It is the oldest of all angel fes&vals.   

St Michael is one of the principal angelic warriors, protector against the dark 

of the night and the Archangel who fought against Satan and his evil angels. 

As Michaelmas is the &me that the darker nights and colder days begin – 

the edge into winter – the celebra&on of Michaelmas is associated with en-

couraging protec&on during these dark months. It was believed that nega-

&ve forces were stronger in darkness and so families would require stronger 

defences during the later months of the year. 
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My dear Nephew Darren. 

 

Your withering comments, saying that our choir robes, were ‘surplice’ to 

requirements did not go down well at last week’s prac&ce. I will concede 

that Mr Baddeley’s robes smell somewhat kippered and are laced with 

burns - but you can expect li<le less from 40 years of enjoying a final ciga-

re<e behind a gravestone before the start of Ma&ns.  

 

Certainly, Mr Timmin’s surplice has a strange series of red and blue polka 

dots, but that is only because he uses his &me in the choir stalls, when not 

singing, to catch up on marking his pupils’ essays. The red gash on Miss 

Thripp’s surplice may look as if the choirmaster has just stabbed her, but it 

was only a jam doughnut she ate, just before that wedding five years ago.  

 

Our robes are steeped in history – they have seen their way through the 

death of Queen Victoria, the relief of Mafeking, and two World Wars. 

 

When one morning Admiral Flagg developed an ostenta&ous cough, I gave 

him a cough sweet from the pocket of my own cassock.  He later comment-

ed that it had a strange taste.  Not surprising – it had been in the pocket 

when I was given the cassock 50 years ago from Canon Ball’s widow aCer 

he died. 

 

In an a<empt to improve the look of the surplices, Mrs Wigg offered to 

starch them all. Unfortunately, her enthusiasm is only surpassed by her in-

ep&tude. She worked on the principle that if one packet of starch was good, 

ten would be be<er. When the choir arrived the following Sunday, they 

found twenty surplices standing round the vestry floor looking like a circle 

of tents at Scout camp.  
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Once the choir had struggled into them, they had to process up the aisle in 

single file, as they were all about 6 feet wide. The choir stood rigidly 

throughout the Service, knowing that any rapid movement risked severing a 

major artery. 

 

But our style of choir dress has one advantage which yours can never equal. 

Within our choristers’ voluminous robes, there is ample space for pepper-

mints, packs of cards, the Sunday newspapers and balls of wool and kniTng 

needles. Your music group in their jeans and tee-shirts must feel u<erly be-

reC during the sermon. 

 

Material Girl. 

Thank you for the opportunity 

to shout out for your fabrics 

and material you’ve been 

wondering what to do with.  

The specialist Pallia&ve care 

team needs material bags for 

pa&ents to carry syringe driv-

ers around in.  Syringe drivers 

are oCen needed to provide medica&ons for symptom management, the 

drivers are in a lockable box and are bulky for pa&ents to manage especially 

if they are mobile. They are very popular with pa&ents and the team needs 

around 35-40 bags a week for them.  Bags should be around 21cm in width 

28cm depth and 115cm strap. They do not need to be lined and have no 

fasteners or boxed corners, they are very basic. They can be any colour or 

pa<ern as the pa&ents are 18 + and both genders. Completed bags can be 

leC with Robin or Carol Keightley if I am not around. I’m grateful for any 

help even if it’s a pre<y top you were going to give to charity in the bag. I 

will be very proud sending them off from our li<le church.  

Kind regards Esther Krykant.  
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Hopes for the Lambeth Conference 2020 

The Lambeth Conference, which begins next summer, must proclaim that 

Anglicans offer themselves as ‘bridge-builders’ to a world which needs 

peace and reconcilia&on. 

So says the Archbishop of Cape Town, Dr Thabo Makgoba, who chairs the 

conference’s design group.  “We are there for peace, to address some of 

the social needs.  We are there, in our brokenness, to look at growth – to 

rebuild trust in the world.”   

The theme of next summer’s event is: ‘God’s Church for God’s World.’  

Bishops from every Province in the Anglican Communion will meet in Can-

terbury for a week of Bible studies, keynote speeches, seminars and discus-

sions.   

The Bishop of Dallas, the Rt Revd George Sumner, also a member of the 

design group, said that Lambeth 2020 is a ‘remarkable opportunity to real-

ise we inherit something which is ancient, which we want to pass on to our 

spiritual children and grandchildren, and that we share that with this amaz-

ing, fragile, beau&ful communion of brother and sister Churches through-

out the world.’ 

Lambeth 2020 is the first such conference since the frac&ous conference of 

2008, which was dominated by division over gay bishops.  The organisers of 

2020 will have their work cut out for them, as the lead-up has already been 

overshadowed by more rows and threats of walk-outs. 

—————————————- 

Where now?` 

A teacher was finishing up a lesson on the joys of discovery and the im-

portance of curiosity. “Where would we be today,” she asked, “if no one 

had ever been curious?” 

There was a pause, and then one child ventured: “In the garden of Eden?” 
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More than 50,000 people now a*end non-tradi$onal 

church gatherings 

More than 50,000 people are a<ending non-tradi&onal church gatherings, 

thanks to the success of a drive to a<ract worshippers with no previous 

contact with the Chris&an faith, the General Synod heard this summer. 

And members of the General Synod gave their backing to an expansion of 

‘Fresh Expressions’ churches – new forms of church gatherings, mee&ng 

oCen in venues such as cafes, community centres and pubs. 

Fresh Expressions churches now account for 15% of congrega&ons in the 

Church of England and are es&mated to a<ract more than 50,000 worship-

pers, the equivalent to the size of two new dioceses, the General Synod 

was told. 

To boost the movement, the Church of England is planning for up to 6,000 

‘pioneer’ ministers within the next decade – both lay and ordained - to 

serve Fresh Expressions churches.  There are also plans to give further sup-

port for the growth of new forms of church gatherings in 10 dioceses.   

Fresh Expressions was 

called “the most in-

fluen&al missionary 

movement of the last 50 

years, and a significant 

means of allowing our 

church to thrive now and 

in the future.”  Mark 

Sheard, Chair of the Min-

istry and Public Affairs 

Council of the Church of 

England, leading a debate at the General Synod said: “I am firmly of the 

belief that … what we are witnessing here is a real and excep&onal move-

ment of the Spirit.” 

And so the General Synod voted to approve a new mo&on celebra&ng the 

success of the Fresh Expressions movement, and encouraging every parish 

and diocese to be part of the movement. 
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C of E and Methodists inch closer to communion with 

each other 

 

The General Synod has recently given its backing to further steps towards 

bringing the Church of England and the Methodist Church in Great Britain 

into communion with each other. 

Members voted in favour of star&ng work on draCing a series of texts includ-

ing a formal declara&on of a new rela&onship of communion between the 

two churches. 

The texts would include inaugural services to mark this new rela&onship and 

prac&cal guidelines on how ministers from each church could serve in the 

other. 

The Bishop of Coventry, Christopher Cocksworth, called the Methodist 

Church “our close historical cousin and covenant partner”. 

The Revd Joyce Jones, from the Diocese of Leeds, said: “Our unity is vital for 

our mission. If people see our two churches separately then they won’t see 

Christ easily. If they see us loving one another and working together to serve 

Christ, they are more likely to be drawn to faith.” 

 

————————— 

A Date for your diaries. 

Please note that the St. Michael’s Wom-

en’s Own Group cordially invite you to 

a<end an aCernoon of singing at the 

church with the ‘Rogues Shanty Crew’  

on Thursday 7th November from 2:30 

to 4:30pm.  Tickets, including refresh-

ments are priced at £3.00 and are avail-

able from Karen Langfield. (01502 

451469).  

Everyone is most welcome. 
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‘Book Review: 

Jill Pirrie reviews the children’s novel ‘The Bu<erfly Circus’ wri<en by Fran-

cesca Armour-Chelu and published by Walker Books. (£6-99). 

First of all, I must confess an interest in this book. Some 40 years ago, Fran-

cesca, the author, was my pupil. I taught her English. So, imagine my delight 

when she tracked me down (with some difficulty) and sent me a copy of her 

first children's book: Fen Halflin and the Fear Zero. Other books have fol-

lowed - some shortlisted for pres&gious literary prizes. 

‘The Bu<erfly Circus’ is the latest, and to my great pleasure Francesca sug-

gested we meet, a reunion at LowestoC library where she was scheduled to 

launch ‘The Bu<erfly Circus’ at a book event. ACerwards we drank coffee 

and reminisced. The pre<y li<le girl / a<rac&ve teenager had matured into 

a lovely woman – unbelievably in late middle age. 

And so, to ‘The Bu<erfly Circus’. The Bu<erflies are two sisters, Tansy and 

Belle. They are trapeze ar&stes - or-

phans rescued by the circus owner 

Alfredo Flatellini and his wife. ‘The 

Bu<erfly Circus’ is a circus in the best 

sense of the word - no freak shows, no 

exploited, abused, animals – just hu-

man skill and courage. The two sisters 

enjoy a rapport which liCs their act 

into the realms of magic. Trained to 

the finest degree their extraordinary 

feats rely en&rely on trust, &ming, and 

courage. And how they enjoy it! Their 

frail beauty, their daring transforms 

them into luminous evoca&ons of pure 

bu<erfly. The illusion rests on minds 

perfectly a<uned, hearts in full  
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accord. This halcyon &me does not last.  A rival circus of the freakshow variety 

has plans for them when Belle the older sister disappears and Tansy knows 

she has not leC willingly. And so begins a relentless search which leads Tansy 

into the scary, dark underworld of circus life.  

In the mean&me, her shadow tears herself apart from Tansy. Now, once again, 

she has a friend, Rosa, who, released from shadowhood, can support Tansy 

against circus villains like Pickingill  and his troupe of vicious monkeys. And of 

course, as a shadow, Rosa can bend and stretch beyond the dreams the most 

agile trapeze ar&ste. There is, for instance, an inspired account of Rosa flexing 

her elas&c limbs into lifesaving 

limits when the three are 

trapped beneath a pier. Again 

it's all about trust, &ming and 

courage. Each one of those qual-

i&es is an offshoot of the of the 

love that binds the sisters and 

the Shadow. Tansy, Belle, and 

Rosa - three Musketeers in the 

best and most delicate sense.  

There are no easy solu&ons in 

this novel. Young readers are 

not in any way patronized. For 

instance, the sisters must learn 

that their parents have died, that 

they themselves are orphans in a 

world peopled by the good, the bad and the nondescript. 

‘The Bu<erfly Circus enriches imagina&on, deepens empathy and is a fine dis-

trac&on from all those screens with their already made images. Francesca is a 

mistress of suspense and as her scary plot unfolds, she compels a<en&on. 

Characterisa&on is sensi&ve and discerning, and, despite the female leads, this 

is a book for both boys and girls. 

There is, of course, a happy ending – but it comes at a cost: the loss of Rosa as 

a separate en&ty. Shadow Rosa will always have a special rela&onship with 

Tansy but now she must resume du&es as a ‘normal’ shadow. Tansy grieves at 

the loss.  

I highly recommend ‘The Bu<erfly Circus’ for children aged 7 to 12 and also 

for all those adults, who, like me, s&ll enjoy children's literature. It was one of 

the perks of my job as an English teacher. 

 

Francesca Armour—Chelu 
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Bringing in the sheaves? 

At this &me of year, unless you will see the signs of Harvest. Huge combine 

harvesters are at work in the fields, reaping the golden wheat and barley, 

baling the straw and gathering 

the grain. For farmers it is the 

high point of their year, and a 

moment celebrated with 

thanksgiving in churches 

throughout the land. 

But what about the spiritual 

harvest? When Jesus spoke 

about the Sower and the seed, 

He likened the Gospel to seed that was sown with the hope of a harvest. 

Some fell on good soil and produced much fruit, but other seed was less 

fortunate and there was li<le outcome, a reminder that Chris&an ministry 

can some&mes be hard work. 

An early missionary to Iran, Robert Bruce, wrote this to his supporters back 

home:  “I am not yet reaping a harvest, I am not yet sowing the seed. I am 

not even ploughing the soil, but I am pulling out the stones. This too is gos-

pel work, and worthy of your prayers.” 

With this in mind, remember those who serve God faithfully in difficult and 

unresponsive situa&ons, either overseas or here in post-Chris&an Britain.  

Some experience great success in ministry, for which we are grateful, and 

many churches experience &mes of growth, for which we give thanks to 

God.  For others, though, they may well sow in tears before they can reap 

with songs of joy (Psalm 126:5-6). 

What of your own situa&on? If you are enjoying a &me of growth, be sure 

to recognise that it is God who gives the growth.  But if the work is hard 

and disappoin&ng, despite your best efforts, do not lose heart.  The work is 

God’s and we have only to be faithful. 
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St Michael the  Archangel by Bartolemé Bermejo 

When we sing the Sanctus in the Eucharist, we are 

affirming that our worship here on earth is caught up in 

the worship offered by the angels in heaven. They 

praise God around His throne of glory, but they are also 

agents of His care and guidance in our lives. Leading 

them is the archangel Michael, and we celebrate his 

feast with all the angels on 29
th

 September.  

Churches were oCen built in his honour on high places:  

St Michael’s Mount in Cornwall, Mont St Michel in 

Bri<any, and Glastonbury Tor and of course, St. Mi-

chael, Oulton! 

St Michael’s influence extends both high and low be-

cause he is the prince of the angelic host. He is ready to 

slay the dragon as we read in the book of Revela&on. 

He is armed to fight for light and right over might and 

darkness.  

St Michael’s triumph over the devil is the theme of this month’s pain&ng by 

a forgo<en Spanish ar&st, Bartolemé Bermejo. He died in Barcelona around 

1501, and only 20 pain&ngs of his exist. Seven are in the Na&onal Gallery, 

and his work has been given a special exhibi&on there un&l the end of this 

month.  

As we look at the pain&ng, we can think of St Michael the archangel in Rev-

ela&on or Milton’s ‘Paradise Lost’ where he leads the ‘flaming warriors’ 

who defeat the devil. He dominates the canvas in his glorious armour. At 

his side is the patron who commissioned this work, and at his feet the van-

quished devil, like a nightmare crea&on of Bosch. 

We know only too well that St Michael’s ba<le is reflected here on earth, 

where the vulnerable and the innocent are threatened by the forces of vio-

lence. Light or darkness, truth or falsehood, protec&on or oppression – 

those are the mighty opposites that come home to us as we ponder this 

pain&ng, and pray: 

 ‘Lord, give thy angels every day 

 Command to guide us on our way.’ 
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Marks & Spencer – celebra$ng 125 years 

 

Whilst on the subject of St. Michael, did you know that the origins of the 

iconic Bri&sh retail chain Marks & Spencer (oCen known as M&S) were laid 

125 years ago, on 28th September 1894, when Michael Marks, a Polish Jew-

ish immigrant, acquired his first permanent stall in Leeds covered market 

and invited Thomas Spencer to become his business partner. 

 

Ten years earlier Marks had opened a market stall in Leeds with the slogan 

‘Don’t ask the price: it’s a penny’. Spencer was a cashier from Dewhirst – a 

wholesale company 

whose owner Isaac had 

backed Marks. Spencer’s 

£300 investment grew to 

£15,000 by 1903. He died 

two years later, but his 

wife con&nued to fund 

charitable work in Mid-

dlesbrough. 

 

ACer Marks’ death, the 

St Michael brand was 

created by his son in his honour. The store has always been seen as a retail-

er of Bri&sh quality goods, and its aTtude to its customers was encapsulat-

ed in the 1953 slogan ‘The customer is always and completely right.’ 

 

In 1998, the company became the first Bri&sh retailer to make a pre-tax 

profit of over £1 billion. At present there are well over 900 stores across the 

UK, including more than 600 that sell only food, but there are plans to close 

about 100 of them, let’s hope that the LowestoC store is not one of them. 
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Final Thought 

September is the &me of year when we tend to get back to normal rou&ne 

aCer the summer break. The children are back at school and it’s &me to 

catch our breath. It’s also  an opportunity to ask how God wants us to make 

the most of the &me He gives us. Although we can’t always choose how we 

use our &me, we can control our aTtude towards it. How can we use our 

&me wisely?  

Firstly, see &me is a giC from God. Each day is an opportunity to know God 

be<er and serve Him. Time isn’t inexhaus&ble, as someday our &me on 

earth will end. ‘Teach us to number our days, that we may gain a heart of 

wisdom.’ (Psalm 90:12). The first thing we can do when we awake is thank 

God for the giC of another day. 

Secondly, commit your &me to God. Time is not to be wasted, but to be 

used for God’s glory. We are accountable to God for the way that we use 

our &me: ‘Be very careful, then, how you live – not as unwise but as wise, 

making the most of every opportunity’ (Ephesians 5:15,16). We should ask 

God to help us organise our &me more wisely, to reflect God’s concerns.  

Thirdly, set aside &me for God, others and ourselves. How oCen can we go 

through a whole day without thinking about God or ignoring someone who 

needs our help? This is because we relegate God to our spare &me, so He 

ends up at the bo<om 

of our list of priori&es. 

Jesus said, ‘Seek first His 

kingdom and His right-

eousness’ (Ma<hew 

6:33). If we priori&se our 

&me for God, people 

and our needs, the rest 

of life will fit around 

them. 
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If you have any contribu&ons for the next monthly edi&on of the ‘Pew 

News’ please send your material to Robin Keightley 

robinkeightley175@b&nternet.com 

 

We invite you with open arms 

To come along to our church, 

We hope that you can join with us 

In worship and God's word 

If you have needs, and want someone 

To listen and to pray, 

We're here for you with open hearts 

And God's love to give away. 

 By M.S. Lowndes 


